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   Villa-House for sale in Tulum Mexico  
  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: EUR 450,485

  Location
Country: Mexico
State/Region/Province: Quintana Roo
Posted: Jun 30, 2024
Description:
Mane Residencial de Lujo invites you to discover a luxury retreat in the heart of Tulum a captivating
boutique development located in the serene Holistika area. This architectural gem fuses the elegance of
contemporary Mexican architecture with Mediterranean influences offering 4 elegant villas with Lock off
system 7 spacious penthouses with Lock off system and 7 luxurious poolside lofts. Designed with
spectacular stone details a timeless color palette and exquisite materials Mane Residencial creates a
feeling of luxury and serene comfort. Strategically located in Holistika a rapidly growing area in Tulum it
provides access to soft sand beaches stylish boutiques vibrant nightlife and top notch restaurants. Mane
offers a wide range of unrivaled amenities including a semi Olympic pool yoga area gym spa pool with
waterfall bar and more. The lofts have double height spaces and full kitchens while the penthouses have
private rooftops and pools. The villas feature Lock off units with full kitchens and private gardens.
Immerse yourself in the spectacular life of Tulum where nature luxury and tranquility converge at Mane
Residencial. Experience an oasis of relaxation and exclusivity in this exceptional refuge that awaits you
with its impressive design dreamlike atmosphere and investment potential. Discover your personal
paradise at Mane Residencial de Lujo SERVICES Electricity Public lighting SPACES Kitchen Dining
room Suite Living room Terrace Toilet ADDITIONAL Solarium Pet friendly Professional suitable
Perimeter Pool Under construction Green Zones Public lighting

  Common
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
Finished sq. ft.: 195 sq m
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  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T14548/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mx59688566
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